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Introduction
Introducing new products into markets involves considerable risk and high levels of uncertainty. The
objective of the Engineering & Upscaling Cluster is to coordinate and call for actions that help to
mitigate risk, reduce uncertainty and maximise impact gained from projects supported by the EC
Industrial Technologies Programme. In particular the Engineering & Upscaling Cluster is concerned
with determining how to add value to existing activities in order to bridge the gap to
commercialisation. Ongoing activities focus on (a) application oriented clusters such as Energy,
Catalysis and Transport as well as (b) cross-cutting methods and topics such as Characterisation,
Modelling and Safety. The Engineering & Upscaling Cluster focusses on issues and potential
interventions that act as a beam across all areas, supporting the ‘roof’ that is the market
introduction, as shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1: Clustering activities in Industrial Technologies Programme. The Engineering & Upscaling Cluster cuts across all
areas in order to impact the introduction on advanced and nanomaterials into the market.

As outlined in a report by the World Bank’s Independent Evaluation Group1, broad areas of
interventions in the context of support for innovation and entrepreneurship include “(i) support to
research and development (R&D), (ii) strengthening entrepreneurial capabilities, (iii) providing
financing schemes, and (iv) fostering linkages among the actors in innovation systems—all within the
context of a broad enabling environment.”
The Cluster has been discussing obstacles, requirements and potential actions in each of these areas,
focussing on specific topics that impact engineering and upscaling.
The discussion topics presented here are the result of a consultation and clustering process including
more than 100 current projects supported by the Industrial Technologies Programme (NMP) of FP7
in advanced materials and nanotechnology. All of the projects agreed to join the Engineering &
Upscaling Cluster, with the objective to identify current gaps in the toolset that supports engineering
and upscaling so that they can be addressed in future policy and project calls.

1

http://ieg.worldbankgroup.org/Data/reports/chapters/innovation_eval.pdf
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The Cluster will remain open to other relevant projects, including projects already participating in
thematic clusters and new Horizon 2020 projects. Participation in the Cluster gives an opportunity to
provide leadership, probe current activities for completeness and identify gaps, support policy
making and help shape the roadmap for overcoming barriers to industrial uptake of advanced
materials and nanotechnology-based products in various sectors of application.
During autumn 2014 a survey was conducted which covered a wide range of topics relevant to
engineering & upscaling: application areas and markets, supporting methodologies and tools
including characterisation, modelling and design tools, standards and regulations, finance, technical
performance, supply chain and skills aspects, competitive developments and IP. Detailed
information was obtained from eighty projects and a preliminary analysis report is available.
Following the survey the first cluster workshop was organised and further input was received from
28 projects via presentations which included sections on:







Vision for engineering and upscaling
Benefits if successful
Key obstacles in the way
Overcoming obstacles: tools for engineering
Overcoming bottlenecks for upscaling
Proposed actions.

Figure 2: Steps in realising the product vision and creating impact.

The first workshop of the Engineering & Upscaling Cluster took place on 12 February 2015 in Brussels
and was attended by more than 50 delegates representing more than 40 projects. An afternoon
discussion session of the workshop focussed on obstacles, requirements and actions regarding key
topics, filling in the matrix below:
Topic

Obstacles

Requirements

Actions

Characterisation and Testing
Modelling and LCA
Pilot lines and manufacturing facilities
Standards, Regulatory
Product Management
Finance, IP
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Resulting from the Survey and First Workshop of the Engineering & Upscaling Cluster, a number of
key topics emerged which will be elaborated in this document:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Characterisation and testing for engineering and upscaling
Pilot lines and manufacturing/processing facilities
Modelling and Simulation
Life Cycle Analysis
Standards, Certification and Regulatory approval
Management of the emerging product towards commercialisation
Funding and Financing
Brokerage and infrastructure supporting industry and academia relationship.

Brokerage, support of academia/industry relationships

Pilot Lines and
Characterisation
Product
Manufacturing
and Testing
Management
Modelling
Standards and
Funding and
LCA
and CAD
Regulatory
Finance

Figure 3: Bridging the valley of death by means of addressing specific topics for engineering and upscaling.

The objectives are
 to reflect the views gathered from Cluster members regarding the barriers and obstacles, as
well as needs and requirements in each of the above topic areas.
 To come up with actions in each of the topic areas that are designed to overcome the
barriers and taken together lead to success in crossing the valley of death as shown in
Figure 3.
As mentioned above, the goal of the cluster activities has been to investigate the possibility of
ultimately establishing a roadmap, from multi-scale modelling via engineering and up-scaling to
commercialisation of the new generation of products that make use of nanotechnology and
advanced materials. This document should serve as a first draft for discussion towards such an
eventual roadmap that would include prioritisation and timelines for actions that can be linked to
overcoming barriers and realising impact.
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1. Characterisation and testing
Characterisation is of prime importance to engineering and upscaling. As a technique and tool for
engineering and upscaling, characterisation came top in the survey regarding its widespread use and
importance. Although risks resulting from bottlenecks in characterisation were generally regarded as
medium, the priority of resolving issues is high and the timescale to sort out any issues generally
expected to be less than 5 years, which underlines the urgency of ensuring the best possible
methods are available to researchers.
The Engineering & Upscaling Cluster therefore lends strong support for the activities of the
Characterisation Cluster. The discussion below focusses on some specific obstacles, requirements
and potential actions from an Engineering and Upscaling perspective.
Barriers/Obstacles
The following challenges and obstacles have been noted by the Cluster in relation to
characterisation.









Frequently, standard characterisation methods do not properly capture the full potential of
new materials (and their new products), which complicates comparison with current
materials/products and evaluation of the benefits of the new materials/products.
The performance of the product in real life conditions many not be well understood due to
inadequate capacity/capability for functional (real) characterisation and testing.
The more widely available methods are off-line, which means limited insight into the
process.
The quality and homogeneity of the product may be poorly controlled due to a lack of
process control and in-line characterisation.
There is a bottleneck in the provision of advanced in-situ characterization methodologies to
monitor/control materials and processes in real time and under real conditions.
There is a long lead time for further development of in-line facilities.
As a technology is moved forward towards a product, choices need to be made about
characterisation techniques for process and product. However, from the point of view of an
R&D project it is often unclear which techniques might be most suitable for later process
monitoring in real production. Hence there is a risk that the chosen method or technique
might not be the best.

Requirements and potential actions
From an Engineering and Upscaling perspective there is strong support for better characterisation
techniques. Specifically, Engineering and Upscaling requires suitable metrology and test procedures
to effectively assess new materials and characteristics and performance of new processes. In
particular, this includes characterisation methods and testing facilities that are capable of testing the
technology in its final form and under the expected conditions (also long term). Due to the advances
in nanomaterials this may require the development of new testing equipment capable of going
significantly beyond existing standards. Moreover, faster and more accurate assessment is needed,
including nanoscale spatial resolution.
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Further development and availability of in-line/in-situ methods are of particular importance to
engineering and upscaling. In general the challenge lies in reliable and affordable in-situ
characterisation. Requirements include:


Improved in-line metrology systems: development and commissioning of appropriate in-line
measurements tools (inline XRF, Spectroscopy, Photoluminescence etc.)



Improved/advanced in-situ characterization methodologies to monitor/control materials and
processes in real time and under real conditions.



Application of chemometrics to in-situ process monitoring and Quality Assurance analysis
(in-situ/chemometrics/QA).



Sensor integration technologies and improvements to the range of (T,p) conditions they
operate in.

While it is recognised that such facilities and testing equipment are expensive and long term, better,
more accessible and lower cost facilities for the characterisation and testing of nanomaterials are
needed. There should be an emphasis on portable equipment where possible. Specific actions to
overcome these bottlenecks could include


Carrying out review of existing capabilities and capacities



A Market Place for materials characterisation and testing, with labs offering the use of
facilities and users being able to search for, request and check the availability of facilities and
equipment.



European Research Infrastructure (within ESFRI) on materials characterization/testing
and/or a European materials characterization and testing Hub.



RIA projects with parallel development of products/processes and corresponding
characterisation/testing technology/methods.



CSA on “Engineering Upscaling Characterisation” i.e. with a focus on characterisation in
product application conditions (e.g. “creep under environmental exposure”, “lifetime
prediction”, “combined load situation”) rather than pure characterisation technique and
instrument development.

2. Pilot lines and manufacturing/processing facilities
Barriers/Obstacles
The survey responses clearly highlighted the importance of pilot lines, manufacturing capability and
processing capacity. A number of projects involve pilot line activities and others acknowledge that
good pilot manufacturing facilities are present in Europe. At the same time, a number of issues were
raised regarding pilot lines, for example:



Low availability of facilities currently increases failure risk.
The range of pilot lines required is an obstacle. Facilities are not flexible enough.
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SME access to pilot lines is hampered by the fact that SMEs often don’t have the budget
and/or staff/time to access, travel to and use pilot lines. Hence more are regional facilities
are needed.
Some industries (such as Electronics) require new products which are already compatible
with their production standards. This is a big constraint for pilot lines.

Further issues arise when going beyond the pilot to manufacturing. According to the survey,
manufacturing is one of the highest risk factors to engineering and upscaling (after finance and
technical performance) and requires high priority (second after technical performance) for
overcoming bottlenecks. Cluster members pointed out that there is a lack of availability of large
scale testing and manufacturing facilities and processing capacity. This hinders engineering and
upscaling which requires automation in production and establishing an economically viable,
internationally cost-competitive manufacturing installation which in some application areas also has
to fulfil regulatory standards (e.g. GMP).
One of the reasons for this gap is that large scale production imposes a large financial risk, in
particular considering new technologies and markets that are not yet well articulated. The
techniques developed are relatively novel and may require some changes in manufacturing
technologies. For SMEs it constitutes a large risk they often refuse to take.
Requirements
In order to be successful, engineering and upscaling requires the facilities, the instruments and
machinery, but also the funding and the human resources and skills that enable upscaling. Success
means that pilot lines and manufacturing routes are established that








Offer large scale nanomaterials preparation facilities.
Provide tailored production facilities.
Are accessible to SMEs
Reach at least a semi-industrial scale on the pilot lines including all parts of the
production/process chain (upscaling of materials production, process optimization etc.); or
similarly: Ability to completely cover the production process according to GMP standards.
Deliver consistency of product.
Reach capacity and levels of automation that ensure cost competitiveness.

As products emerging from the EU’s nanomaterials programme typically involve new materials
and/or processes, the requirements extend to changes in manufacturing techniques and/or the
availability of facilities that can easily be adapted.
While open access facilities are generally favoured, this business model can also stand in the way of
companies investing in pilot lines. In other words, a model for operations and return-on-investments
is needed which addresses the question of when a line should become self-sufficient and how
commercial needs are met. Operations need clear decision/expectation management upfront and
could benefit from some sort of division into an open source part and privately-owned parts. An
involvement and in fact verification of manufacturing processes by leading industrial “integrators” is
widely regarded as important for successful upscaling.
From technological point of technologically the cluster members expressed the following needs:
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Ability to fast manufacture and characterize materials. (before upscale – micro upscale) e.g.
chemical modification of nanoparticles, compounding, moulding mechanical testing
modelling.
Establish upscaling production methods. For example, print technology to enable larger
product numbers and faster fabrication; 3D printing, 3D Additive Fabrication, powder based
technologies emerging as cost effective processes, generally lower cost manufacturing and
processing technologies.
Robotic technology for automated, cost effective and consistent production.
Laser technology
o More powerful femtosecond lasers (price is important), development in optical
design and elements for femtosecond lasers, rapid prototyping processes
o Laser equipment cost reduction.
o Developments in high energy, high repetition rate pico and femto second fibre
lasers, synchronously pumped (SP) optical parametric oscillator (OPO) and amplifier
(OPA) technology will improve the engineering and upscaling effort.
Deposition process and other surface engineering technologies
o Cheaper PVD technologies; larger production of PCMs
o New coatings design
o Improved sputtering technologies
o Surface engineering technologies
o Improvement of processes for deposition of complex absorbers
o Reliable ways to readily manufacture graphene on arbitrary substrates.
High performance joining technologies
Further improvements on Roll-to-roll pilot-lines.
Pilots for clinical trials
A production line is required to increase the TRL of metal forming technology.

Potential Actions
The survey and workshop participants proposed the following actions.






Establish project consortia that include the capability and capacity to upscale. One way to
alleviate up-scaling is to ensure that project consortia include a complete supply chain with
end users, so that new products can be rapidly taken to market by the project partners
directly. Projects should be funded on the condition that pilot lines are directly planned to
be expanded towards cost-competitive production volumes of TRL 8 to 9.
Facilitate finding and sharing facilities (Market Place). (a) Provide help finding facilities and
demonstration sites. (b) Sharing of facilities could be a major benefit of coordination at the
European level. As pilot plants become larger, the budget needed for research dramatically
increases, but money can be saved by using existing facilities.
Direct funding of pilot lines, typically in the range of €2-7m. Help is required for funding
pilot line activities to enable products to reach scale production (i.e. to help bridge the gap
between low volume, high cost to high volume, low cost). In particular invest in pilot lines
which can deal with diverse materials, e.g. heterogeneous integration of electronicsphotonics-MEMS-sensors. This should include establishing pre-industrial pilot lines at
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research centres to bridge the gap to industry. The schemes need to include options to
secure viability and extension options for the pilots.
Co-funded pilot lines with industry:
o Establish Guidelines on preferential conditions for early investors.
o Facilitate Open Access to industrially relevant pilots: open access on industrial sites
using industrial side streams. Care should be taken to manage the ‘Open Access’:
What should be open access? How to close access? What are the allocations to
industry and academia?
Support measures for stronger SMEs involvement. When going from lab to pilot scale, SMEs
can play an important role to fill the gap. They should be given financial support to fulfil that
role. At the same time, SMEs should receive more education how to automate processes
(reduce production time). Also regional pilot lines for SMEs are important to avoid additional
barriers of travel/cost etc.
Invest in upscaling of basic materials which would become cheaper and which would in turn
reduce cost for pilot-lines. This could be done by supporting the development of tools and
technologies to enable rapid material development (Micro-upscale).

3. Modelling and Simulation
This topic covers modelling and simulation (of materials and processes) as well as computer aided
design (CAD) of products and processes.
Modelling and simulation forms a strong element of many projects, with 60% of projects
represented in the Cluster developing modelling and simulation tools and three quarter of projects
applying such tools to support engineering and upscaling. Considering the types of models,
continuum models are the most often developed model type (about 30% of projects) and used by
about one third of projects. However, process modelling is the most widely applied method at more
than 40%. In addition, nearly half of projects use design (CAD) tools. Many projects recognise the
potential significance of design for exploring and assessing engineering and upscaling. For example,
they support the development of CAD /CAM Interfaces, process design and modelling including
process economic models. Taking materials modelling and CAD together, over 80% of projects use
computational tools.
Barriers and Obstacles
It was pointed out in the workshop that despite major advances in modelling, industry is still
unwilling to base investment decision on modelling alone. In its current state, modelling is regarded
as not exhaustive/comprehensive enough and not validated enough as a tool fully to support
engineering and upscaling.
The development and commercialisation of materials modelling software and platforms itself also
faces challenges. There is a lack of access to data supporting relevant models that are generic across
classes of processes. The IP management for software tools was also raised as an issue. For open
access and open source solutions there are long term funding challenges.
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Requirements
Materials modelling and simulation
Detailed requirements and roadmap for materials modelling and simulation are the remit of the
European Materials Modelling Council (EMMC). Here we are going to concentrate on some high
level requirements for modelling and simulation tools including numerical models and software
which covers aspects of the more downstream value chain, including design and process economics.
The Cluster definitely confirms the need for physics and chemistry models and software
development. As mentioned above, a large proportion of projects use modelling and simulation and
regard modelling and simulation tools as of high importance for engineering and upscaling.
Further advances are called for in the following areas:







Wider availability and accessibility of software.
Modelling requires provision of adequate validation data in new scenarios and materials.
This needs to be combined with validation processes following industrial guidelines.
Sharing of data that support relevant models that are generic across classes of processes:
Open Innovation.
Simulation on the time scale of the production process.
A modelling platform that allows easy and first assessment of the scale-up potential of newly
developed processes.
An improved connection between material and product design (for example, modelling as a
support tool for the custom design PV material development).

Computer Aided Design (CAD)
A significant proportion of the community actively uses, develops and requires further development
of design tools. General needs expressed include:



Development of CAD/CAM interface(s).
Process design and modelling, e.g.
o in order to realize fully-operational prototypes, e.g. working out process diagrams
and front end engineering for upscaling from the pilot case.
o Process design including process economic models.

As the latter case shows, design methods can play an important role in bridging the gap to upscaling
from early stage development. However, it is also noted that a significant number of projects regard
design tools as not very important. A key objective for the cluster could therefore be further
consultation on the barriers to using design tools and to identify requirements for design software
development to support engineering and upscaling.
Potential Actions
 Product and process design (see the Requirements above for further details)
o Actions geared towards improving the connection between materials modelling and
product/process design.
o Develop a roadmap for the development and use of product and process design
tools to support engineering and upscaling.
11




Support an Open Innovation approach for modelling software environments, data and
access.
Further model validation efforts by testing and characterisation.

4. Life Cycle Analysis
Life cycle analysis (LCA) of products and processes, including their environmental impact forms an
important part of engineering and upscaling. The significance of the topic for the Engineering &
Upscaling Cluster is highlighted by the fact that it has been brought up several times by cluster
members despite it not being subject of any specific survey question. Since the production of new
parts require substantial investment in manufacturing, each specific case must be accompanied by a
comprehensive cost and life cycle study (LCA/LCC-Life Cycle Cost) in order to support decisions on
whether the technology is worth implementing or not.
Barriers/Obstacles
Important barriers to implementing LCA more widely are a lack of access to proprietary data and the
large effort required to gather relevant information in each case.
Requirements and potential actions
 Inclusion in projects:
o LCA & LCC should be included at an early stage before scale-up to pilot.
o Support for work to evaluate and validate the life cycle and sustainability benefits.
 Methodology and tools:
o Development of common LCA/LCC methodology in NMP projects.
o Development of new LCA tools specially adapted for the estimation of the ecoefficiency for the targeted products.
 Access to and sharing of data:
o Collecting all data from industry in order to conduct complete LCA.
o Development of and access to materials properties databases.
o Open-source LCA from projects in order to avoid repetition.
 Nanomaterials aspects
o Further studies on the implications of the use of nanomaterials in products on LCA.
o Guidance on how LCA should be calculated? Per weight, per property, per effect?

5. Standards, Certification and Regulatory approval
Standards, certification and regulations play a major role in safety critical applications and industries
such as health and aerospace. The Upscaling & Engineering Cluster calls for more support for
certification, standards and regulatory aspects.
Barriers/Obstacles
One of the barriers in terms of regulation is related to the burden and uncertainty due to legislation
such as REACH which can put the brakes on innovation. At the same time it is recognised that
appropriate H&S testing and corporate, social responsibility are important. Also, the shear amount
of certifications and regulations can be an issue. Strongly regulated fields such as passenger
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transport have such a myriad of standards and regulations that research and development projects
cannot track all of them during a project.
There is also a lack of good common nanosafety assessment tools. This causes concerns for possible
markets from the producers.
Furthermore, there are differences in Europe and elsewhere (US, Asia, etc…), for example multiple
region-specific labelling systems with different approaches. In areas such as construction, unified
European regulations are needed to ensure a broad market penetration of new technologies (not
more, just the same). In PV for example, there is a lack of standardisation of solar modules in/on
buildings.
In the context of R&D projects, the mismatch of timescales between new technology development
and standards/regulatory developments also creates issues. Specific points made by cluster
members in this context include:








Long lead times for standards development.
Race between functional testing (standards) and new technology.
Slow response of regulatory unit in new /proposed standards.
The development of standards or modification of existing ones is a long term process
unlikely to take place within the funding horizon of a typical EU project.
The regulatory framework is evolving as research does, hence the question is: what should
the proposed new product comply with?
As regulations are changing, a business plan cannot be developed if the market and its
regulations are not known (i.e. fixed) 3-5 years into the future.
Long term behaviour is unknown which burdens product development.

Requirements
Broadly speaking engineering and upscaling requires support in (a) dealing with existing standards
and regulations, and (b) the extension of existing and the development of new standards and
regulations due to new materials and technologies. In either case, simplification and removal of
barriers as well as certainty to help with planning are important.
Requirements regarding existing standards and regulations include:





Simplified regulatory requirements.
Provide more certainty over an extended period of time. Currently the question is whether
regulations are going to change within two years, making planning difficult.
Need for general and established characterisation tools to evaluate safety of new materials.
Support for a range of certification and compliance actions, including
o Testing and certification for specific operational environments in different sectors.
For public safety critical applications (transport), certification issues and long term
performance need to be addressed in more detail.
o Demonstration of compliance (of new materials) with standards and regulations.
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o

Certification of products towards EU & US standards including security &
environmental aspects.

The survey found that in more than half of cases (54% of projects) there is a need to develop and
update standards in order to commercialise the products. Nearly as many projects (46%) involve
standardisation activities as part of the project. However, the two do not completely correlate, as 16
of the 42 projects that perceive a need to develop and update standards don’t include
standardisation activity as part of the project.
The detailed needs for the development of new standards are quite specific to the respective
technology and application area (referring to updates of existing EN, IEC and ISO standards in
specific areas). These include the following fields and applications:






Standards for implantable electronics.
Biocompatibility standards for innovative materials.
Standards on the stability testing of organic photovoltaics need to be developed.
Standards for measuring the thermoelectric properties of materials.
Standards for flexible, transparent electrodes in general (e.g. for comparing different
technologies) and also for graphene quality.

More general needs for the development of new standards and regulations due to new materials
and technologies include the following:





Standards that take nanomaterials into consideration.
Devices at higher resolution and/or performance and/or range of conditions (T,p) than
current standards envisage.
A standard on economic assessment of environmental impacts.
Standards for several characterization techniques.

Finally, the workshop discussions also highlighted the need to establish standards and certification
for the research procedures themselves. This could include general standardization procedures,
following and performing research according to ISO 9000:2008 and certification of “Quality of
Research Results”.
Potential Actions
As potential actions for dealing with existing standards, compliance and regulations the following
have been suggested by the Cluster:





Provide project support by organisation dealing as supervisor for regulatory affairs.
In order to respond to the need for a simplification of regulatory requirements it is proposed
that the cluster helps with securing the involvement of regulatory bodies and decisionmakers.
Link standards internationally (not Europe alone).

Regarding the update of existing and introduction of new standards and regulations the following
potential actions have been proposed:
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Identify standardisation issues at proposal level. Funding to be made available for this
activity beyond project end.
Cluster and sub-cluster collaboration on standardisation actions, supported by advice from
CEN-CENELEC. Potentially a CSAs to coordinate standards in a range of fields, including:
o Modelling (see also EMMC and ICMEg)
o Characterization (see also Characterisation Cluster): standardization of the most
typical techniques employed for the characterization
o Nomenclature of nano- materials.
o Standards relevant to specific applications.
Support ISO working groups.
Programme to produce Certified Standard Reference Materials.

6. Management of the emerging product towards commercialisation
This topic serves as an umbrella for what could be called ‘product management’ issues, i.e. managing
the product development to the point of commercialisation. It includes further technical
improvements, technology roadmaps, IP issues, competitive developments as well as market
conditions and positioning.
Barriers/Obstacles
It is recognised by the Cluster that researchers generally have a lack of knowledge and experience in
this field. SMEs may have some expertise, but often lack the capacity for further substantial product
development following the end of a project, carry out market and patent studies and look after the
IP. While project partnerships can be helpful in that respect, SMEs also expressed concern that large
RTD partners (e.g. Fraunhofer) lay claim to the IP.
While academia definitely has proven ability to engage industry in collaborative projects, there are
still obstacles to creating an economic impact from the collaboration. One aspect that creates a
hindrance to successful management of the emerging product is that industry needs are often not
well defined (by them) or not shared. Participation can be half-hearted and a ‘wait-and-see’ attitude
applies. Barriers to a more pro-active industry involvement are that project planning and timelines
are too long in a quickly changing industrial environment and that projects tend to be averse to
change in response to industry and market changes.
The commercialisation process also faces the typical market condition and entry barriers. Some
specific issues mentioned by Cluster members include:





Technology roadmaps need participation from all stakeholders. This can be a challenge in
the context of developing new materials technologies that might be applicable to different
sectors hence requiring several application roadmaps. Also, roadmaps are not always
regarded as applicable in a research oriented environment, leaving a gap to the needs to
engineering and upscaling.
Dealing with low market uptake (e.g. of biomaterials) and developing a business model for
some niche or high end applications.
Industry sector inertia, e.g. of energy industry to change to new materials & coatings
systems.
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The ability to respond to markets with high growth rates where competition could become
fierce even in currently neglected market segments.

Requirements
In order to overcome the barriers and obstacles mentioned above, the following general
requirements should be met.








Industrial requirements and involvement
o Industrial requirements need to be more clearly defined and stated at the start of
the project.
o Based on such a clear set of requirements, projects should be able to manage
complex industrial criteria more efficiently: new materials and products should be
developed within these constraints from the start!
o Given the above, it must be expected that end user get more pro-actively involved in
project rather than adopt a “wait and see” position. This should include a
responsible person who acts as a “Champion” in industry and works to take things
forward and helps to convince industry management to take the risk to launch a
new product.
Technology Roadmaps
o Technology road mapping, a form of technology planning, can help deal with an
increasingly competitive environment. Many consider this process as essential in
order to assess the potential ability to reach the market of the product arising from
this project.
Business planning and competitive strategy
o Project proposals should include a clear business plan.
o Market mapping is key, not just technology mapping.
o Projects require strategies for dealing with competitive developments leading to
potentially cheaper solutions, superior progress in competing areas and cost
reductions in established technologies.
Intellectual Property tracking and protection
o Tracking of competitor patents and conflicting IP.
o Assistance to SME for filing patents or other protection strategies. It should be
someone neutral that does not hold IP, e.g. neutral consultancy, which potentially is
“certified” by the EC.

Potential Actions
The following potential actions for improving the management of the emerging products towards
commercialisation have been suggested by the Cluster:






Project management
o Allow flexibility to make changes in the description of work of the project in order to
enable it to adhere better to changing needs.
Strengthen industry involvement and requirements setting
o The IP and business departments of industrial project partners should get a more
defined role and should be compensated for their project involvement/contribution.
Information resources
16
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Build a resource with up-to-date information on new materials/products.
Simplify results sharing between different projects with improved IT infrastructure.
Information exchange on new applications and ideas for products.
Compile reports on the most important nationally and internationally “wanted”
products.

Experts
o External professional support (professional companies on IP or market research)
should be made available to projects. Independent partners (for IP, market potential
screening) certified by the EC should be organised as support for EU-projects.
o Financial support to maintain and develop the generated IP.
o EC supported external consultants for business strategy and product management
for the last 12 months of a project.
Training
o Training of managers in SMEs in the field of exploitation /commercialisation.
o Workshops on case studies of successful exploitation and commercialisation
resulting from EU-funded projects would be helpful - to give an idea of what might
be achieved and how best to go about successful exploitation.
o Support of system engineering / system integration for academia.
Roadmaps:
o Organise roadmapping panels
o Develop an Engineering and Upscaling Roadmap framework with information on
 Euro per stage
 Know-how per stage
 IPs per stage
 In line with global roadmap: Asia, US, Global.
Clustering: Develop strategies and tactics together in the Cluster
o Identification of market barriers in different industrial sectors
o Develop exploitation strategies to reduce time-to-market considering the different
needs of different countries and run exploitation seminars.
o Individuate common exploitation issues and risks in order to aggregate resources to
be more effective.
o Large groups of stakeholders could enable the definitions of more efficient
exploitation strategies.
o Developing best business strategies collaboratively.
o Towards high TRL - Top Level Product Management: classification of “Products” in
order to form specific “working group” such as healthcare, construction,
transportation, energy etc.

7. Funding and Financing
Funding and financing schemes are of huge importance to bridging the typical valley of death
between early stage technology and successful product. Essential for successful commercialisation
are not only the provision of an excellent infrastructure (including pilot and test facilities) but also
investing in further technology development and scale-up of production as well as and covering the
cost of IP protection, market research etc.
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Barriers/Obstacles
It is recognised by the Cluster that the TRL at the end of projects is generally too low for equity
investors. This means that projects are not in a ‘bankable’ state, which is further complicated in the
case of many SMEs, therefore leaving limited options for financing. Going to higher TRL needs a
clear economic plan, and there are currently weaknesses in the ability of the stakeholders to come
up with that. For example, economic evaluations are often unrealistic or inaccurate. This in turn
limits the ability to secure funding and financing.
In order to overcome such obstacles, many Cluster participants emphasise the importance of large
industry involvement as integrator of newly developed technology. However, the current status in
Europe is that industry is (seen as) largely risk averse and driven by a short time horizon.
Requirements
The level of investment required to reach pilot production and/or market entry conditions varies
depending on the application area and also whether pilot lines or full upscaling are concerned.
Nevertheless, the Cluster survey results suggest the following grouping of required volumes of
funding:





€ 1-6m is the most common range, usually as an amount for pilots or to reach small scale
production for initial market entry.
€ 10-20m is still a relatively frequent range, in some cases to reach full upscaling.
€ 30-60m is a range quite typical for reaching full scale production.
€100 -200M or more is needed for full scale up in some cases, for example in the health
sector including regulation aspects, manufacturing and preclinical and clinical trials or in the
energy sector for full scale photovoltaic module production.

Regarding the type of financing required, public funding (grants) are most important and most
frequently requested as a follow on towards engineering and upscaling goals. Other than grant
funding, ‘private’ equity investment was mentioned most in the survey (about 20 times), followed by
loans (about 11 times). In the words of survey contributions:



“Stage 1 financing after the project should be grant aid and any funding after that should be
on equity basis.”
“In an early stage, equity financing will be more appropriate. It provides flexibility; often
equity providers provide support in the business strategy, are keener in assuming risks and
probably they will not require a dividend payment, as far as the growth strategy of the
business is sound.”

A number of projects would like to see more direct investment and involvement by leading
companies in the respective markets, for example taking share or buying out the IP:





“Investment by established companies in related industries is required.”
“Most probably, the device will need to be further developed by a company. It is not clear
how the consortium could develop the product further without selling it to a company.”
“Commercial development of real products in the (micro/nano electronics) field can only be
carried out by large commercial companies with access to huge amounts of funding.”
“Close contacts with the companies involved in the project and with other stakeholders for
raising the funds necessary for the process scale up.”
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Finally, an Open Innovation structure would be beneficial as a strategy to involve more industrial
partners in projects while reducing the financial burden for them.
Potential Actions
The survey replies as well as workshop contributions propose the following potential actions:









Grant funding
o Specific calls on the upscaling technology patented in the frame of EC funded
projects.
o Further pilot line funding.
o Funding and support for promising results: Review and select the most promised
projects of EC Framework Programmes to reformulate them into new projects
funded jointly with Industry/Investors. Coordination of venture capital towards
successful EU-funded projects with regard to the translation into innovative
products.
Brokerage and bridging
o Workshops among different project partners from different EU project plus
industrial key players and investors: Partner introduction by the EU.
o Set up a working group to review projects and provide recommendations regarding
potential investment. Invest into the EU projects towards the end or after
completion.
o EU supported actions for financing market entry where the risk is primarily borne by
EIB.
Experts
o Support by neutral consultancy.
o Covering of the development process by financial experts (venture capital, business
experts). Support with regard to prioritization and the clear perspective with
broadening their portfolio by external support could be helpful.
Supporting an Open Innovation structure in projects.
Large scale initiatives: Consortia for new market penetration with 50% EC and 50% industry
funding/involvement similar to Japan. Big initiatives to ‘go for it’.

8. Brokerage and infrastructure supporting industry and academia
relationship
Requirements
As outlined and analysed by a number of reports2 the integration of actors and stakeholders, in
particular along the value chain is key to the success of engineering and upscaling. The report by the
World Bank IEG1 report concludes that a “strong and long-term commitment of a technical partner
has also been a key success factor for effective introduction of new products into market,
particularly when the commitment is secured through equity participation.”

2

European Science Foundation. Materials Science and Engineering Expert Committee:
http://www.esf.org/fileadmin/Public_documents/Publications/ExpCttee_matseec.pdf
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Similar requirements have also been voiced in many variants by the Engineering & Upscaling Cluster,
for example “Linking and networking with all the other actors that can have an interest” is regarded
as a key role for the Cluster. Participant statements confirm the need for industry and integrator
partnerships and transfer, supply and value chain integration, but also for improved cross
sector/cross project coordination and development. The latter is of course something that is very
much aligned with the objectives of Clusters. A particular focus should be on actions that support
the industry and academia relationship at and above TRL 6/7.
Specifically mentioned are:









All processes related to manufacturing have to be verified to find an industrial integrator.
Logistic systems for raw materials and products are required.
A stronger connection to large industry is needed.
Finding a company for doing large scale manufacturing.
Partners in industry are needed as most of the industry acting in this field is in Asia.
Interfacing with supply chains and existing chemicals plants is required.
There is a need to ensure that the value chain, as defined in the project, is operating.
Materials suppliers must adapt their production lines to some requirements of the new
technology.

Potential Actions
The survey identified a large number of coordinating and linking actions which the cluster could
support. These have been grouped below as follows:


Resources: generate information/databases
o Provide an exchange platform for industries/academics to meet and find partners
with complementary expertise and competences.
o Up-to-date information on new materials/products.
o Information about and sharing of common challenges.
o Introduce a common monitoring and results sharing IT system for different projects.
o Information about and coordination with similar projects to help with upscaling.
o Improved information resource on past and ongoing projects. Currently information
is far too brief.
o Establish a European database of project results.



Building stronger connections along the supply chain to the end user and across sectors
o Establishing clubs could enhance the supply chain connections.
o Facilitate new materials/product testing by end users from different markets.
o End of project symposia with key technology providers and the end users to address
outstanding issues towards upscaling.
o Cross cutting events to allow cross fertilisation of ideas.
o Integrating end users with technology developers.
o Focus on activities aimed at end users rather than inter-project discussions.
o Utilise Cluster Workshops to bring together regulators, service providers,
government agencies, researchers and end users. End users participation in cluster
activities could enhance exploitation possibilities.
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Conclusions and next steps
This report summarised the input received from the Engineering & Upscaling Cluster resulting from a
survey, participant presentations and a workshop. The input resulted in a number of key topics for a
potential engineering and upscaling roadmap which have been presented here in no particular
order. For each of the topics, the currently perceived barriers, requirements and potential actions
call for by cluster member have been outlined.
Going forward it will be important for the cluster to consider whether any topics or key issues are
missing, and how to prioritise actions that would actually address and resolve the observed key
issues for engineering and upscaling so as to create and maximise impact. In order to achieve this, a
key task for the cluster will be stronger industry engagement. It is envisaged to achieve these goals
through an in-depth survey and an interactive workshop, both of which will provide an opportunity
for comment on the topics and further input regarding prioritisation and maximising impact.

Prioritising actions
Further progress towards the proposed Roadmap for Engineering &Upscaling requires that the
Cluster captures all of the key topics and their issues today (“Where are we today”) and a solid
understanding of potential impacts in the future (“where do we want to get to”) that finally lead to
prioritised actions (“how do we get there”). Further stakeholder input will be needed in order to
assess feasibility and timescales for specific actions towards overcoming barriers.

Measuring and maximising impact
In order to maximise impact it will be important first of all to come up with appropriate metrics that
would capture all possible impacts. This includes defining quantitative as well as qualitative
measures such as generation of know-how and skills development. Also, the cluster needs to
consider activities needed to actually measure and track the impact indicators during and after the
end of projects.
It is anticipated that the above activities lead to improved planning of actions and a better
understanding of the timescale of expected individual impacts in different industries.
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